
December 4th, 2021 

Good morning 134th Assault Helicopter Company families, 

Mission Statement: 

Our primary mission to is continue to preserve the history of the 134th Assault Helicopter Company, to 

find and reunite brothers in arms and never forget those who’ve gone to take the final flight check.  

Two plus months ago I stood embarrassed before some of you and promised to look into reviving our 

units website. You asked to keep the site active and get all stored photos back up. I’m happy to 

announce we once again have a fully functional SECURE website. 891 photos have now been edited and 

posted. Still looking through archived photos sent in over the years and will eventually get to them all. 

Twenty four years and counting we continue our World Wide Web presence. Because of this long web 

presence it is easy to Google and quickly find links to the 134th Assault Helicopter Company website. As 

always, I’m here to read any suggestions, comments and questions you may have.  

Unit Roster Update: 

Besides the website I continue to maintain our Unit Roster and distribution lists. Under the 134th AHC 

menu option you’ll find the Unit Roster Update option. Please help me update your contact information 

for the roster. If you're not sure whether the roster data is current, submit the information 

anyway. Better to have duplicating data than none! With every distribution email sent, more and more 

email addresses come back failed to deliver. Of the 669 names listed only 419 have working email 

addresses. 

Facebook: 

Our Facebook page was created on February 8th, 2010. I continue to monitor our page. Most of the 

recent obituaries have been received through and posted on this platform. I’m aware it may be difficult 

to post on the Facebook page. This is due to security. As you are all aware, Facebook pages get hacked 

frequently. With tight security we’ve been able to avoid this from happening to our page.   

 


